The research depicted in this paper thoroughly investigates the design, production and testing of a new composite material that combines properties of homogeneous materials with those of carbon fibers, thus resulting a lightweight structure with good mechanical and thermal resistance, while having a price comparable to that of existing products and complying with all applicable environmental requirements. CFRAl properties and manufacturing technology are optimized through theory and experiments, thus engaging the developing process of the new composite in an iterative cycle with feedback on both ways, from theory to experiment and vice versa. Though a daring challenge, Carbon Fibers Reinforced Aluminum is a new type of composite material being developed by the Chemical Engineering Department in cooperation with the Faculty of Aerospace Engineering at University 'POLITEHNICA' of Bucharest, Romania. The new composite has unique and promising properties, with foreseeable excellent results in applications requiring a reliable, yet light, reinforcement material that can also withstand powerful thermal shocks. Current study represents a continuation of the work started within the last four years at UPB and is an integral part of the first author's PhD study.
